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Guinea fowl eggs for sale

To order Guinea Hatching Eggs, click HERE Incubation of guinea hatching eggs PLEASE: Be sure to check the date AVAILABILITY of your purchase before placing your order. The incubation period for guinea eggs is 26 to 28 days. The eggs can be incubated below: bantam setting hens (10 to 15 eggs) or chicken setting hens (25 to 30 eggs) or any reliable incubator.  Follow the
instructions with the incubator. If nothing is listed for guineas, follow the instructions for chickens. Shipping guinea hatching eggs Eggs. Guinea hatching eggs is sent fresh (not over three days old) via Priority Mail. Due to conditions beyond our control during incubation and shipping, we cannot guarantee the hatchability of eggs. See postage and handling charts for amounts to
include with your order. Please provide your phone number on your order. We recommend placing orders early. We will try to send as close to the date you want as possible. To order Guinea Hatching Eggs, click HERE Guinea Bird Guinea keets must be ordered in quantities of 30 unless they are ordered in a multi-species range.  Most Guinea keets are fancy colors, hatchery
choices.  Include a color scheme with your order and we will do our best to fill as requested. Guinea keets are $3.50 each, or $3.00 in amounts of 50 or more. Special prices for Purple discovered, $5.00 each. Hatching eggs is $24 per dozen plus shipping. Guinea bird is sold as a mixed color variety only.  We strive to breed for fancy Guinea Bird.   Colors include... Pearl and Pearl
Pied Violet and Violet Pied Purple and Purple Pied Coral Blue and Coral Blue Pied Buff and Buff Pied Powder Blue and Powder Blue Pied Buff Dunn Dot and Buff Dunn Dot Pied Slate Chocolate and Chocolate Pied White African Guinea Fowl originated in the arid areas of Africa and were introduced to the United States before the Civil War. Demand for Guinea Hens increases as
they become known for their tender, lean meat. JM Hatchery LLC imports the breeding stock of Guinea birds from France. This French Guinea breed is often raised for meat as the birds grow significantly faster than other guinea varieties and are about 2 pounds heavier than the usual Guinea Bird. Their dark flesh is required by many restaurants. Guinea Hens have a standing
reputation for their watch dog personalities and for their helpfulness in reducing the insect population, including ticks. The delicately spotted eggs hatch into young birds called keets. Keets mature into birds known for their unique decorative value. After keets have grown in the last two weeks old, they are one of the hardest domestic birds. Myth – In recent years, a myth has spread
about French guineas and an inability to reproduce naturally. This is simply not true. French guineas are natural and normal in every way and can reproduce like any other guinea. are wild birds and no type of guinea reproduces well if confined inside a barn. Therefore, if French guineas are allowed to free-range, they will reproduce naturally like any other guinea. New bread
hatches and is shipped every week of the year on Wednesdays.  Because there is no one in the United States capable of sexing guineas, you will send a straight run mix of men and women. Number of discounts: Quantity: 15 + 50 + 100 + Price: $3.85 $2.85 $2.00 You save: 26.7% 49.3% We no longer allow pickups on hatchery.  However, you can buy our guinea dishes at two
local businesses. You can pick them up without ordering at Good's Feed Mill, 949 Dry Tavern Road, East Earl, PA.  We recommend that you call them for availability at (717) 445-4353. For information on caring for Guinea Keets, please see our Guinea Care page. Next available shipping date – December 16, 2020 Keets can be ordered either with or without pinioning. Pinioning
costs an additional 10 cents per keet. To order online, select an amount below, select a pinion option, and then click the Add to Cart button. DESCRIPTION The American Poultry Association classifies French Guineas as guineas as guinea pigs. They were brought to America before the 1850s. Guinea hens reproduce naturally; So, if they are allowed to release range, they can
produce offspring. When free-range they are notorious foragers and do a standout job with pest control, including rodents such as mice and small rats. Guinea bird is considered lower cost and maintenance than chickens. Guineas are available for sale year-round. Weight Weight weight for a jumbo French Guinea is four pounds at 12 weeks when fed correctly using broiler feed to
accelerate growth and weight. Good for French Guineas grow faster than other guinea varieties are primarily used for meat production as there is a demand for its lean, tender, dark meat. French Guinea Keets, keets are guinea bird babies, grow twice as fast as regular guinea fowl and can weigh up to two pounds giving 25% of the living weight in meat. They are also good for
natural cross-checking and as farm watchdogs as their loud noise when they discover something unusual discourages rodents. Temperament Although guinea fowl varies in temperament depending on the species, they are very social with their own type. Most are protective, independent and cautious. They can be noisy depending on the activity they observe. Guinea bird is
considered less intelligent than other birds. Eggs Production Guinea hens lay triangular-shaped, small, brown spotted eggs from March to August. During that season, it is common for a guinea hen to produce one egg per day, potentially producing up to 100 per year. Eggs can be eaten just like chicken eggs. Time for maturity Within 16 weeks, guinea fowl will have its full plumage
and markings and be considered mature. If they hatch early in the season, they can produce in the fall. French Guineas is one of the hardest domestic birds. Frequently asked questions about race What do guinea fowl eat? A self-reliant poultry bird, adult guinea fowl grazes all day to consume insects, insects, ticks, grasshoppers, flies, crickets and small rodents. Think of them as
an alternative to toxic pest control options. Can you eat a guinea hen? Absolutely. As mentioned, their meat is appreciated for its lean, healthy properties. What is the difference between a guinea hen and a chicken? First, guinea hens are considered a wild bird. As such, the meat tends to be gamier along the lines of a pheasant or other wild game bird. The meat is quite lean and
has 50% less fat than chicken. Guinea hens will provide a 50/50 ratio of meat and. For another, guinea fowl will be more aggressive and dominate chickens. The best way to avoid problems is to integrate French Guinea Keets and chickens at an early age. Availability New bread hatched and shipped every week of the year on Wednesdays. You will receive a straight run mix of
men and women with your order. French Guinea bird is not only great for their precious meat, but also for pest control. They are a great addition to any property. Get yours today using our online booking form. Home / Hatching Eggs / Guinea Hatching Eggs Note: These eggs come within 11 days of the delivery date you choose at checkout. Due to conditions beyond our control
during incubation, we cannot guarantee hatchability. But all the eggs we send will be fresh and guaranteed to come to you in good condition. All egg shipments are insured. Report any broken eggs to the post office or delivery driver. Call us for replacements. We cannot ship to Hawaii or Canada.All egg orders are shipped prepaid, via USPS. Assorted Guinea Egg We sell Hatching
Guinea Fowl Eggs to help grow your guinea herd. It's a great project for the family or an experienced guineas owner. Home / Guinea Fowl / Guinea Fowl Click on magnifying glass to see the full picture $ 10.00 country of origin: Africa, the Central African Plains Primary Use: pest control, hobby, eggs, meat Bird Size: Adult male - 3 to 3.5 lbs. Adult Hen - 3.5 lbs Egg Production: Can
begin as early as 16 weeks. Usually lay one egg per day from April to September. Egg Size: the shell is small and shaped like a top, but the egg inside will be the size of a medium to large chicken egg and taste the same Egg Color: Egg shell color varies depending on which hen lays it. You can not determine the color of the keet inside by the color of the eggshell. Comb Type:
Guineas have a helmet, often called casque; it is pale, hard and curves towards the body. Hardness: Winter hardy as long as they are not exposed to drafts or moisture Temperament: non-aggressive to humans, pets, chickens ALBC N/ a 15 in stock (can be Description The PolciesFarm Pick UpHISTORY The guinea birds belong to the Numida family – they are related to
pheasants, turkeys and other game birds. There is some evidence to suggest that guinea bird was known as far back as ancient Greece around the 5th century f.Kr. The Romans brought them back from their African campaigns and tried to domesticate them. They were semi-successful in this venture, raising them on farms. The Romans were able to raise them, but never really
tame them. Home to the Guineas bird is Africa where they run wild in large flocks. Some were taken to Jamaica about 200 years ago, during the slave trade era and they became part of the landscape. To this day you can find guineas running wild in Jamaica! Guineas was first introduced to Europe back in the 15th century and made their way to America with the early settlers and
slave ships. In the United States, only the helmeted variety is recognized and domesticated. Why guineas? A natural alarm system and guardian bird – sound the alarm when something unusual occurs. Consume large amounts of insects. Natural Lyme disease prevention! Do not usually bother the garden or flowers, but get the annoying bugs without spoiling your garden! Are
simple and cheap to raise, resistant to many diseases. Fend for themselves, live on insects, seeds and grass. Lower feed costs. Because guineas feed on ticks/ bugs as a food source, there is a more natural (greener) way to control the pest population, allowing reduced use of chemicals and pesticides. Guineas will kill rats, mice and snakes. Eggs – Did you know that their eggs
have more protein than chicken eggs? 15 g protein compared to 6g protein. Great for a keto diet! They are very tasty! Make a great table bird. DARK MEDIUM LIGHT Royal Purple Chocolate Sky Blue Brown Pearl Lavender Buff Violet Coral Blue Buff Dondotte Tips &amp; Tricks Guineas are very social with their own type; Where you go, they all go. If you get lost, it will ring out
until the herd comes to find it. They can coexist with other species such as chickens, ducks, etc, but usually like to be the boss. We recommend raising keets with other species so that they can grow up together. They love roosting in trees or other high places in the evenings, if have a structure place roosts high. Our trick to lure them into the coop every night is a conversation we
use every day (trained since the keet stage) and millet. Try to do this before dark they seem to dislike going into a dark place, so a low-effect light bulb should be kept on until they are all settled in. If you decide to keep guineas in confinement, they need 2-3 square meters of space per bird. Somewhat less, and they are likely to be stressed, these are semi-wild birds and usually
do not thrive in confinement. These birds are monogamous and mate for life in nature. A good relationship between a man and a woman is 1:5 and this seems to generally work well. They're loud, remember this for your neighbors. Check local zoning laws. Sugar-Feather is a member of the following groups: The National Poultry Improvement Plan Livestock resident pre-ordering
adults and hatchlings can be collected upon request. To protect our birds from exposure to disease brought in by visitors, in accordance with the provisions of the National Poultry Improvement Plan, areas where birds are kept off limits. But you are welcome to look at all races and interactions, it is a site to watch. Thank you for your request! Request!
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